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Session Objectives

◼ Describe a systematic approach to interpreting 
pediatric radiographs.

◼ Identify normal and abnormal findings on 
pediatric chest and abdominal radiographs.

◼ Identify the correct and incorrect placement of 
tubes, catheters and lines commonly seen in 
acute and critically ill children.



Examination and Interpretation of 
Pediatric Images

◼ Chest Radiographs/Plain Films (CXR)

◼ Abdominal Plain Films (KUB)



What are X-Rays?

◼ X-Rays use invisible external 
electromagnetic energy beams to 
produce images of internal tissues, 
bones and organs on film

◼ Use short-wave length energy

◼ Images are produced when beam is 
directed through an object to a film 
cassette



Principles of Radiography

◼ Shades of Gray

– X-ray beam passes through patient

– Tissue density results in variable 
attenuation of x-rays

– Attenuation of beam yields variable 
exposure of film



Principles of CXR Interpretation

◼ Chest X-Ray creates a 2-dimensional 
image of 3-dimensional object as it 
compresses the image onto one plane. 

– Result:  impossible to evaluate depth of 
structures ( front to back relationships)



Radiology Image Shapes



Lobar Anatomy - Left

◼ Two lobes of left lung
– Left Upper Lobe (LUL)

– Left Lower Lobe (LLL)

◼ No defined minor fissure

◼ Two lobes separated by major fissure-
identical to what is seen on right

◼ Portion of left lung that corresponds 
anatomically to the right middle lobe is 
incorporated into the left upper lobe



LUL Anatomy- PA and 
Lateral Views



LLL Anatomy – PA and 
Lateral Views



CXR lateral – Left fissure



Lobar Anatomy-Right

◼ Three lobes in the right lung
– Right Upper Lobe (RUL)

– Right Middle Lobe (RML)

– Right Lower Lobe (RLL)

◼ Two fissures

-Major Fissure:  separates RLL from 
RUL and RML

-Minor Fissure: separates RUL from 
RML



RUL Anatomy- PA and 
Lateral Views



RML Anatomy- PA and 
Lateral Views



RLL Anatomy- PA and 
Lateral Views



Lateral View– Right Lung 
Lobes



Minor Fissure



Lateral View– Right Lung 
Fissures



Lateral View



CXR:  Anatomic Correlation



Spectrum of Density

◼ Radiolucent= black or very dark 

– Intense x-ray exposure/lack of blocking 
or absorbing beam

– Over penetrated- technique

◼ Radiopaque=white

– Lack of x-ray exposure/block or absorb 
beam 

– Under penetrated- technique



Major Tissue Densities

◼ Air or Gas: least dense (darkest or 
black)

◼ Fat: Intermediate (dark gray)

◼ Water, Organs, Blood: Intermediate 
(light image)

◼ Bone or calcium deposits: most dense 
( whitish)

◼ Metal: Solid white



Terms Frequently Used

◼ Density- Whiteness or any area of whiteness on an 
image

◼ Lucency-Blackness or any area of blackness on an 
image

◼ Shadow- anything visible on an image: any specific 
density or lucency

◼ Edge- any visible demarcation between a density 
on one side and a lucency on the other 

◼ Silhouette- Synonym for edge; the loss of an edge 
constitutes the “silhouette sign”

◼ Line- thin density with lucency on both sides or a 
thin lucency with density on both sides



Most Common Views

◼ Conventional Radiography – labeled according to 
the part of the body that is nearest the x-ray tube
– AP= anteroposterior; portable film obtained in the 

inpatient setting.  May be upright or supine.  Heart size 
tends to appear larger that PA view

– PA= posteroanterior; upright view

– Lat= lateral; upright view.  Image labeled according to 
side nearest x-ray tube

– Supplemental Views
◼ Inspiratory

◼ Expiratory

◼ Decubitus- lateral; patient positioned on side, film cassette at 
patient’s back.  Image labeled according to dependent side



Principles of Interpretation

◼ Normal versus Abnormal

– Knowledge of normal is the key

– Normal variants exist

– What is abnormal?- “Not Normal”

– Where is the abnormality?- location

– Why is it abnormal?- Clinical Information



Process of Interpretation

◼ Pattern Approach

– Systematic pattern

– Start with the less important areas

– Focus on the region of interest

– Beware of “satisfaction of search”- make 
sure you have completed a systematic 
review



How to Read a Chest X-Ray

◼ Turn off stray lights
◼ Optimize room lighting
◼ View images in order
◼ Patient Data 

– Name 
– History/ MR Number
– Age 
– Sex 
– Old films



CXR



Administrative–
First Glance

– Patient’s Name

– Date Exam Done

– Check for Position 
Markers 

◼ Right vs. left

◼ Upright

– Type of film

◼ Plain film

◼ CT

◼ MRI

◼ etc

– Patient’s position

◼ Supine

◼ Upright

◼ Lateral

◼ decubitus

– Technical Quality of Film



Film Quality

◼ Good versus Bad Quality

– Exposure

– Patient Position

– Actually have an image of what you 
requested





Bad Film







Initial Survey

◼ Technique of the exam- Film Quality
◼ Patient positioning

◼ Look at the medial ends of clavicles for symmetry
◼ Edges of ribs – one side more prominent than the other
◼ Look for difference in aeration between the two sides
◼ Look for greater prominence of structures one side vs. other

– Rotated
– Straight/flat

◼ Proper exposure
◼ Look down the spine for intervertebral spaces- should be clearly visualized 

with good exposure film

– Over Penetrated-black or very dark
– Under Penetrated- white

◼ Degree of inspiration- count the ribs
– Anterior or posterior
– Be consistent



Proper Positioning





CXR:
Inspiratory vs. Expiratory



Systematic Survey

◼ Evaluate in a systematic manner
– Soft Tissues of Chest and Neck

– Bony Thorax and Intercostal Spaces

– Diaphragm and area below diaphragm

– Pleura and Costophrenic angles

– Mediastinum

– Trachea

– Heart and Great Vessels

– Lung fields

– Hila and Pulmonary vasculature

– Check location and continuity of all tubes/catheters

– Compare with previous films if available



Systematic Search Pattern

◼ Review the periphery of the chest – start at the 
neck and include shoulders, ribs, clavicles, 
diaphragms.

◼ Evaluate mediastinal contours, edges and shape
◼ Follow trachea to carina and main bronchi
◼ Check periphery of lungs for pneumothorax and 

effusion
◼ Study the lungs, both up and down and side to 

side.  Include lung volumes and symmetry of 
markings.

◼ Check the upper abdomen for free air and 
abnormal air collections



Systematic Approach



Soft Tissues of Chest and Neck



Soft Tissues of Chest and Neck





CXR: subcutaneous air-
bilateral CT



Bones

◼ Examine
– Clavicles

– Scapula

– Ribs- Anterior and Posterior 

– Humeri

– Vertebrae Spine
◼ Bodies and Disc Spaces

◼ Spinous Processes

◼ Pedicles
– Check for fractures, abnormalities

◼ Evaluate width of intercostal spaces- looking for 
symmetry



Bones



CXR: Rib fractures= 
abuse



Bones



Fracture- Head of the 
Humerus



Diaphragm and area below 
diaphragm



Diaphragm and area below 
diaphragm



Congenital diaphragmatic 
hernia



Pleura and Costophrenic Angle

◼ Angle should be sharp: follow out the 
diaphragm along to the edge of the  
lung margin makes a nice sharp angle

◼ Check for fluid or air

– Effusion

– Pneumothorax

– Hemothorax



Pleural Space

◼ Pneumothorax- air in pleural space 
with separation of visceral pleura 
(outer edge of lung) from parietal 
pleura (inner edge of chest wall)

◼ Effusion- fluid in pleural space, 
usually blood, pus or water













CXR supine – right anterior 
pneumothorax



Left Pneumothorax 



CXR- Right anterior 
pneumothorax



Bilateral pneumothoraces



Decubitus Image with 
pneumothorax







Pleural Effusion





Pleural Effusion







Mediastinum

◼ Borders should be sharp

◼ No shift- down the midline



Pneumomediastinum



AP and lateral 
Pneumomediastinum





Anterior mediastinal mass –
9 year old



Anterior mediastinal mass 
6 yr old with ALL



Fluoroscopy Chest- PICC 
and mediastinal mass



Thymus

◼ Normal thymic tissue – located in the anterior 
mediastinum

◼ Triangular shaped
– Has right and left lobes

– Border of heart and the inferior border of thymus may 
blend

◼ Prominent in many children until age of 4 to 5 years

◼ Involutes or shrinks over time, may be accelerated 
with illness/stress

◼ “Thymic Sail Sign”-inferior margin with an acute 
angle



CXR – Normal Thymus





The Airway

◼ Trachea is visible on both frontal and 
lateral views

◼ Main bronchi are visible within the 
mediastinum and the medial portion of 
the hilum

◼ Once a bronchus is surrounded by air-
filled alveoli it becomes invisible



Trachea and Main Bronchi

◼ Carina -just below aortic arch

◼ Check for deviation, buckling or narrowing

◼ Right bronchus
– Divides in mediastinum

– Upper lobe -highest bronchus

– Intermedius to middle and lower lobes

◼ Left bronchus
– Divides in hilum









AP neck - Croup





Heart and Great Vessels

◼ Evaluate Heart shape and size
– Cardiothoracic ration =0.5 average

– Will be smaller with dehydration, 
hyperinflation

– Neonate upper limit 0.65

◼ Look for distinct borders
– Cardiophrenic angles

– Obliteration of borders=silhouette sign



CXR:  Anatomic Correlation



Anatomic Correlation



Cardiac Structures



Cardiothoracic Ratio (CTR)

◼ 1=max distance between  
right heart & midline

◼ 2=max distance between 
left heart & midline

◼ 3=max distance between 
inner border of ribs

◼ CTR = (1+2)/3

◼ Normal CTR < 60% for 
neonates; <50% for 
children/adults 



Normal Cardiothoracic Ratio



Cardiomegaly



Pneumopericardium 





CXR- Situs Inversus



Shaggy heart border



Lung Fields

◼ Compare right to left lung

◼ Look for any opacifications

◼ Look for air fluid levels



Airway Patterns

◼ Produced by complete or partial obstruction of 
airways or by thickening of airway walls

◼ Complete airway obstruction causes the lung distal 
to the obstruction to become smaller and denser –
i.e. collapse/ atelectasis
– Mucous plugs
– Foreign body

◼ Partial airway obstruction causes air trapping in the 
lung distal producing increased lucency and 
increased volume
– Asthma
– Bronchiolitis



Silhouette sign



Silhouette Sign

Obliterated Heart Border or 
structure

Opacified lung Segment

Upper right heart border and 
ascending aorta

Right Upper Lobe

Most of right heart border Right Middle Lobe

Right diaphragm Right lower Lobe

Aortic knob and upper left heart 
border

Left Upper Lobe

Most of left heart border Lingula

Left diaphragm Left Lower Lobe

Hazinski, MF. Chest x-ray interpretation, In Hazinski, MF (Ed), Manual of Pediatric Critical Care, 1999, pg 
367.



Lung Fields



CXR- RUL atelectasis



Left lung atelectasis



CXR- Pneumonia





Loculated/cystic 
pneumonia on left



2 year old multiple pneumonias









Hila and Pulmonary Vascularity

◼ Hilum- anatomic connection of the lung to the 
mediastinum.  Consists of variety of vessels, 
bronchi and lymph nodes
– Most of the hilar shadows are the left and right pulmonary 

arteries.  Left is always more superior than right

◼ Lung Markings-
– Only normal densities within the lungs are the pulmonary 

vessels when filled with blood

– Normal markings of vessels can always be followed from 
the hilum toward the lung periphery in all directions.

– Markings on end- appear as small masses or nodules



Hila



PDA- increased vascular 
markings



RDS of neonate











Tubes, Catheters and Wires

◼ Check location of all objects
– proper vs. improper position

◼ Check for continuity 

◼ Look at head position when evaluating 
position of oral-tracheal tube
– Ideal position is mid trachea, below the head of 

the clavicle and above the carina

– Tip should be approximately at level of third rib

– Distal tip of ETT position will follow the patient’s 
nose



ETT Positioning





CXR- Right Mainstem intubation



Normal CXR with Port



Tracheostomy



Tracheostomy



CXR –Subclavian line



















CXR- PICC 







Abdominal Films

◼ Supine abdominal film (KUB)

◼ Horizontal beam film

– Upright

– Lateral Decubitus

– Cross-table lateral

◼ Findings:

– Bones, stones, masses and gasses



Radiography-First Step

◼ Start with a KUB and lateral decubitus 
CXR

◼ Will show ectopic air, lack of presence 
of rectal gas

◼ Air/fluid levels

◼ Pneumatosis

◼ Can make diagnosis on radiograph 
alone



Abdominal Findings

◼ Bowel gas pattern- small vs. large 
bowel

◼ Obstruction- level of obstruction

◼ Perforation- potential etiologies

◼ Calcifications

◼ Intraabdominal mass/organomegaly



Abdominal Structures



Abdominal Plain Film



Abdominal Film



KUB – high intestinal obstruction





Pyloric Stenosis-Imaging

◼ Upper GI can confirm 
“string sign,” but gold 
standard is ultrasound. 

◼ Single muscular wall 
thickness greater than 
or equal to 3 mm, 
pyloric channel length 
greater than or equal 
to 15 mm is positive 
for PS. 





Duodenal Atresia 

◼ During early gestation 
(weeks six and seven), 
portions of the intestinal 
tract become occluded as 
the endodermal epithelium 
proliferates. Patency is 
restored as recanalization 
occurs during weeks eight 
to ten. Duodenal atresia is 
thought to result from 
failure of the bowel to 
recanalize during this 
period.



“Double Bubble”



Double Bubble-Duodenal 
Atresia





Malrotation: Presentation & 
Diagnosis

◼ BILIOUS EMESIS
◼ Abdominal Distension
◼ May have nonspecific findings such as NB 

emesis, hypovolemia, GI bleeding.
◼ Upper GI is gold standard for diagnosis
◼ May also do ultrasound to demonstrate 

inverted relationship between SMA and 
SMV
– “whirlpool sign” on ultrasound may show 

twisting of vessels→ midgut volvulus.



UG-Malrotation

– Small intestine rotated to the right side of the abdomen

– Cork-screwing appearance of contrast 

on the way to site of obstruction



Colonic Atresia



Meconium Ileus







Working Up a Bowel 
Obstruction

◼ KUB/Lateral Decubitus film
– Look for air/fluid levels, proximal dilatation 

followed by distal decompression/no air

◼ UGI with small bowel follow through
– Gold standard for malrotation

◼ CT Scan of the abdomen and pelvis to 
look for transition point (area where 
bowel is obstructed)
– Most sensitive, but most radiation exposure





Atresias

◼ Ileal: may take 24-48 hours before 
bilious emesis

◼ Colonic: rare, may present with bilious 
emesis after 2-3 days

◼ Anal:  should be diagnosed at birth, 
often a perineal fistula is labeled 
normal



Esophageal Atresia



Ileal Atresia



Intussusception

◼ Inversion of the bowel upon itself Juvenile intussusception most often 
idiopathic
– Viral prodrome usually present
• Also secondary to Meckel’s

◼ Presents 6 months to 2 years of age
• As early as 1 month

◼ If it appears in older children, need to look for a “lead point”
– Henoch-schlonein purpura
– Lymphoma/other neoplasms
– Old adhesions

◼ Acute painful episodes followed by periods of lethargy
◼ When incarcerated progress to continuous lethargy
◼ May or may not have “currant-jelly” stool

• But often stool is heme positive
◼ Imaging:

– Ultrasound:
◼ Target Sign-concentric circles of fat density resembling a 

doughnut to the right of the spine





“Target Sign” on Ultrasound



“Target Sign” on CT Scan















Abdominal Plain Film





Diagnosis

◼ Abdominal radiograph should be done ASAP with 
any patient suspect for NEC. May show
– Ileus
– Dilated loops of bowel
– Sentinel loops
– Pneumatosis intestinalis: presence of gas within the 

wall of the small or large intestine
– Portal venous gas
– Air/fluid levels

◼ MUST GET Anterior-posterior AND left 
lateral decubitus views
– Air rises and lateral decubitus will make free air/portal 

venous air easier to identify.



Pneumatosis Intestinalis



Portal Venous Gas



Free Air



Pneumoperitoneum



Pneumoperitoneum











Colitis- colonic wall thickening





NDT and CVL



KUB – CVL line



UAC and UVC















What’s wrong with this image?
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Questions

?
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Foreign body Ingestion















CXR 








